Thesaurus Poloniae

A three-month fellowship programme of the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage implemented by the International Cultural Centre, the leading Polish academic centre.

Thesaurus Poloniae is addressed to individuals who carry out their research on culture, history as well as the multicultural heritage of Poland and of Central Europe. The programme is run in two categories: Senior and Junior.
The organizer offers an access to research facilities, archival and library resources as well as to educational and research programmes of Kraków’s research and cultural institutions. The International Cultural Centre offers the holders of the fellowship a single accommodation close to the city centre and a place to study equipped with a computer and internet access in the ICC Reading Room. A monthly fellowship allowance for Senior researchers/PhD holders is 3500 PLN (ca 800 Euro); Junior researchers/Phd candidates are offered 2500 PLN (ca 550 Euro). Both are offered a one-off grant of 1500 PLN (ca 330 EUR) meant to be spent on publications and other related expenses. The ICC also offers the reimbursement of the travel costs and a basic medical insurance policy.
The programme is organised for non-residents of Poland. The ICC organises an open call twice a year and invites up to six fellows each round. Since autumn 2010, when the programme has started, 119 researchers from more than 30 countries (Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Canada, China, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Egypt, Estonia, France, Georgia, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Latvia, Macedonia, Moldova, Russia, Romania, the Slovak Republic, Serbia, Spain, Syria, Ukraine and the USA) have already participated in the programme.

To learn more about the Thesaurus Poloniae fellowship programme and how to apply, please visit us at www.mck.krakow.pl